£1
Diluain 4 gu Dihaoine 8 an t-Iuchar

Monday 4 July - Friday 8 July
a week-long festival celebrating Tiree’s traditional culture

ar ceòl, ar cànan ’s ar dualchas

our music, our language and our culture

Taic | Contact
We want you to have a special week. If you need anything, feel welcome to ask a
committee member at the school or An Talla or call Shari MacKinnon on 07810 364 597.

Oideachadh | Classes
Once again this year we have a great line up, with lots of new tutors! Classes are being
held in Tiree High School in Cornaigmore on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. There
will be a temporary halt on Wednesday, for the Muse Cruise! This will see Fèis Thiriodh
being transported on a six hour floating session with the tutors on the MV Clansman for a
round trip to Barra and back. Come along to sing, play or just listen. What better way to
learn the real secrets of traditional culture?
Classes this year are: pipes and chanter, Gaelic drama, fiddle, guitar, drums, Gaelic singing,
accordion, keyboard, flute and whistle, Gaelic conversation, Highland dancing and film
making. Children aged 9 and over and adults are very welcome to come to the main Fèis!
Once again Fèis Bheag will run for the full Fèis day - 10.30 am to 3.30 pm – and will be open
to all kids aged 5-8, whether they speak Gaelic or not.
For under 5s there will be activity sessions on Monday 4th, Tuesday 5th, Thursday 7th and
Friday 8th, 10.45 – 11.15, games, songs & rhymes led by Linda MacLeod and Iona Brown.
Booking forms for the main Fèis and Fèis Bheag, and under 5’s sessions are available from
our website or by contacting Shari on the details above. The closing date for returning
booking forms is Wednesday 29th June. If you have missed this deadline, please contact
Shari to arrange a late booking.

Marsantachd | Merchandise
We have decided not to get any new stock of merchandise this year.
We will be selling off a limited stock of hoodies and zipped hoodies
with our previous logo design at highly reduced prices.
Grab a bargain!

Taic Airgid | Financial Support
Fèis Thiriodh gratefully acknowledges a grant from Fèisean nan Gàidheal.
Funding was received from Tiree Windfall Fund toward the purchase of new instruments.
Calmac kindly provide financial support towards taking the Tutors on the Muse Cruise.
Donations of raffle prizes are always greatly appreciated.

Luchd-teagaisg | Tutors
Mairi Innes (Drumaichean | Drums) – Mairi plays with the Dùn Mòr Ceilidh band and comes
from the Isle of Benbecula. She studied music for a year at Lews Castle College, Benbecula
gaining an HNC. Pipe band drumming has twice taken Mairi to Germany performing as
part of the massed pipe band at the Berlin Military Tattoo.
Eilidh MacFadyen (Bogsa | Accordion) – Eilidh, a regular tutor at Fèis Thiriodh, hails from
Caolas and plays the accordion with Dùn Mòr Ceilidh Band and recently completed her
studies at Sabhal Mòr Ostaig.
Robert Robertson (Giotàr | Guitar) – Robert is probably best known as the former
guitarist and vocalist with Skipinnish. In 2013, Robert was named ‘Up and Coming Artist of
the Year’ at the MG Alba Scots Trad Awards and won the Gold Medal at the Royal National
Mòd in Paisley.
Gordon Rowan (A’ Phìob-Mhòr agus Feadan | Pipes and Chanter) – Brought up on Tiree,
Gordon was taught to play the Pipes by Alasdair Sinclair, Greenhill who had a huge
influence on Piping on Tiree. After leaving school he joined the army and went on to
become a Pipe Major and has performed at prestigious events including the Royal
Edinburgh Military Tattoo. Gordon currently plays with Islay Pipe Band.
Craig Espie (Fìdheal | Fiddle) – From South Ayrshire and best known as the ‘Angry Fiddler’
in Tiree’s own Skerryvore, Craig has spent the past 10 years touring internationally and
performing at some of the world’s biggest music festivals and events. Despite being a
regular visitor to Tiree, both for business and pleasure, this will be Craig's first time as a
tutor at Fèis Thiriodh.
Alasdair Currie (Seinn | Gaelic Singing) – Alasdair was born and brought up on Islay and
has been singing at cèilidhs and Mòds on the island from a young age. Currently studying
a degree in Gaelic and Traditional Music at Sabhal Mòr Ostaig, he also plays the Pipes. In
2015, Alasdair won the Silver Pendant at the Royal National Mòd in Oban and hopes to
compete in the Gold Medal competition this year.
Mìcheal Steele (Duiseal agus Fìdeag | Flute and Whistle) – Mìcheal, from South Uist is
currently studying traditional music at the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland. He plays with
Dun Mòr Ceilidh Band, Beinn Lee Ceilidh Band and Johnstone Pipe Band.
Iona Cairns (Dannsa Gaidhealach | Highland Dancing) – Iona, from Dunoon and a regular
visitor to Tiree, has been a competitive Highland dancer since the age of four and has
showcased Highland dancing at many events throughout Scotland, including dancing at
Stirling Castle in front of the First Minster in the Homecoming year.
Iain MacKinnon (Còmhradh | Gaelic Conversation) – Iain, a native of Tiree and a fluent
Gaelic speaker, is now retired after working in Aberdeen. He is now able to pursue his
interests, which include traditional Gaelic music and its culture.

John Angus MacKinnon (A’ Dèanamh Film | Film Making) – John Angus has previously
taught the Fèis Bheag and Drama at the Fèis. Since completing the Gàidhlig anns na
Meadhanan Diploma at Sabhal Mòr Ostaig in 2010, he has worked at the BBC.
Ishi MacLean (Drama | Drama) – A native Gaelic speaker from Barra, Ishi is a graduate in
Law from Aberdeen University and has a second degree in Gaelic Language and Culture
from Sabhal Mòr Ostaig. Ishi was one of the winners of the Gaelic New Writers Awards in
2010.
Tara Rankin (Meur-chlàr | Keyboard ) – Tara, from Mabou, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia came
to Scotland to study at Sabhal Mòr Ostaig. Tara has enthralled audiences with her Cape
Breton style piano playing, Gaelic singing, and step-dancing and has tutored at Fèisean all
across Scotland. She currently resides in East Kilbride with her partner John Angus
MacKinnon from Kilmoluaig.

Linda MacLeod (Fèis Bheag & Fèis Bheag Bheag) – Originally from North Uist, Linda is selfemployed between Gaelic media presenting on BBC Alba, children’s literary and singing
sessions for Comhairle nan Leabhraichean, Gaelic teaching for Fèisean nan Gàidheal and
the University of Glasgow, singing and song research.
Iona Brown (Fèis Bheag & Fèis Bheag Bheag) – Iona comes from Crossapol and is currently
working in Daliburgh, South Uist as a Gaelic primary school teacher. Iona is interested in
Tiree songs and was the researcher for our song book Òrain an Eòrna.
Adam Smith (Fèis Bheag) – Originally from Crossapol, Adam attended the Fèis as a
youngster and has always had a keen interest in Gaelic culture. Accustomed to Gàidhlig
youth work, Adam is now working as a Gaelic medium primary teacher in East Kilbride.
Mhairi MacKinnon (Fèis Bheag) – Mhairi, from Balephetrish left Tiree to study Gaelic
Media at Sabhal Mòr Ostaig and has just recently completed her post grad in Gaelic
primary teaching. Mhairi enjoys coming back to Tiree for her holidays to spend time with
her family.

Tachartasan an Fheasgair | Evening events
Diluain | Monday 4 July | 7.30pm
Cèilidh nan Luchd-Teagaisg | Tutors’ Concert
An Talla | Crossapol
What better way to get this year’s Fèis started than by attending the Tutors’ Concert and
listening to this year’s very talented tutors? Plenty of songs, tunes and probably a few
jokes! Licensed. Raffle. Under 18s must be accompanied by a responsible adult.
ADMISSION £10 ADULTS | £5 UNDER 16S

Dimàirt | Tuesday 5 July | 7.00pm
Dannsa na Cloinne | Children’s Dance
with Eilidh MacFadyen & Band
An Talla | Crossapol
Children and adults are all welcome to the first dance of the week. Dance along to the
great music, and if you don’t like dancing you can always join in with the games. If you
want a table, don’t be late!
Raffle. Juice and crisps will be on sale.
ADMISSION £4 ADULTS | £2 CHILDREN | BABIES IN ARMS - FREE

Diciadain | Wednesday 6 July | 11.30am – 5.15pm
Cèilidh na Mara | 'Muse Cruise’
Gott Pier
Sail with the tutors to Barra and back on MV Clansman in a six hour floating session. All
welcome to sing, play or listen.
Fèis Bharraigh will once again welcome us at the pier at Castlebay and join us for a dance.
RETURN FARE ON THE FERRY £17.50

Diciadain | Wednesday 6 July | 7.00pm
Ceòl agus Craic anns an ‘Lean To’ | Pub Session
Scarinish Hotel
For those who enjoy the Muse Cruise and also for those who don’t manage to Barra with
us, there is more of the same in the Lean To bar. (Please note 18+ only from 10pm onwards.)
FREE

Diardaoin | Thursday 7 July | 7.30pm
Fiolmaichean | Film Night
An Talla | Crossapol
An evening of Tiree films, professionally produced by Jack Lockhart, Crossapol. Part one
is a nostalgic look at older footage of Tiree’s people and culture. Part two is a chance to
see some more recent footage and films made by young people from Tiree.
ADMISSION £5

Dihaoine | Friday 9 July | 9.00pm
Dannsa na Fèise | Finale Dance
Music from The Fèis Thiriodh All Star Ceilidh Band
An Talla | Crossapol
What better way to end Fèis week than dancing the night away to music by some of this
year’s tutors. With Eilidh MacFadyen leading on accordion, accompanied by
Robert Robertson on vocals and guitar, Mairi Innes on drums and Kyle Orr from Skipinnish
on pipes and whistles. This dance is always a highlight of the local events calendar.
14 years old and over. Under 18s must be accompanied by a responsible adult.
Licensed. Raffle.
ADMISSION £10

The island of Tiree is known for many things – its sunshine, its barley and its
windsurfing. But an increasingly forgotten part of its heritage is the island’s
traditional poetry and songs.
This book is an attempt to re-invigorate our tradition by producing twenty Tiree
songs in a modern notation with translations, notes and music.
During the summer of 2011 Fèis Thiriodh asked islanders and visitors to list their
favourite songs written by Tiree people. A ‘chart’ resulted in a ‘Top Twenty’ and
the songs are listed in the order of their popularity.

AVAILIBLE TO PURCHASE FOR £12
AT ALL FÈIS EVENTS

